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Graduate Jazz Vocal Recital
Hannah Martin, voice 
Emmett Scott, piano
John Bourdelais, guitar
Malachi Brown, vocals
Jacob Graham, drumset
Dunham Hall, alto saxophone 
Tristan Jarvis, bass
Jeanette Lewis, flute
Virginia Maddock, vocals
Ben Monacelli, vocals
Ryan Petriello, bass
Jamie Powell, drumset
John White, piano
Nicky Young, guitar
Ford Hall
Friday, March 23rd, 2018
8:15 pm
Moanin' Bobby Timmons
Arrangers: Charles Mingus
Lambert, Hendricks, and Ross
Laura
Angel Eyes
David Raksin
Lyrics: Johnny Mercer
Matt Dennis
Stolen Moments/You Belong to Her
as performed in The Carmen McRae - Betty
Carter Duets
Oliver Nelson
Lyrics: Gail Fischer
Lace Skull Hiatus Kaiyote
Intermission
Cloudburst Lambert, Hendricks & Ross
Lyrics: Jon Hendricks
Sunday Driver Peter Eldridge
Guess Who I Saw Today Murray Grand
Lyrics: Ellise Boyd
Jackie  Hampton Hawes
Lyrics: Annie Ross
Arranger: Darmon Meader,  New York
Voices
